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Procedural Background

On September 17 '982 'he Commission issued an Amended

Order in Administrative Case No. 251, "The Adoption of a Standard

Methodology for Establishing Rates for CATV Pole

Attachments'�

" in

which it ordered electric and telephone utilities providing or

proposing to provide CATV pole attachments to file tariffs
conforming to the principles and findings of the Order on or

before November 1, 1982.

On October 28, 1982, The Union Light Heat and Power

Company ("ULH&P") filed rates, rules, and regulations for CATV

pole attachments. On November 15, 1982, the Commission suspended

ULH&P's CATV pole attachment tariff to allow the maximum

statutory time for investigation and comment from interested
persons ~

On November 19, 1982, the Kentucky Cable Television
Association, Inc., ("KCTA") requested and was granted leave to

intervene and comment on ULH&P's CATV pole attachment tariffs On

January ll, 1983, KCTA filed a statement of objections to various

CATV pole attachment tariffs, including those of ULH&P.



On April 11, 1983 ~ the Commission received sn extension of

time in which to consider ULH6P's CATV pole attachment tarif f.
FINDINGS

The Commission, having considered the evidence of record

and being advised, is of the opinion and finds that:
1 ~ ULR6P's rules and regulations governing CATV pole

attachments conform to the principles and findings of the

Commission's Amended Order in Administrative Case No. 251, and

would, be approved, except for the following ob)ections:
(a) Applicability: ULHhP refers to the CATV operator

as a Licensee. The CATV operator is a customer,

not a licensee, and should not be referred to as

a licensee in the tariff. The term attaches or

customer would be more appropriate ~

Additionally, UI 86P may not require a contract or

agreement other than that required of other

classes of customers. Ul H&P's tariff must

contain all terms and provisions of service to
CATV operators.

(b) Payment: ULH&P's tariff provision requiring the

CATV operator to pay rental for the then current

year or one-half year is unreasonable. Just as

with any other customer, the CATV operator. can

only be held responsible for rental for the then

current month when the CATV operator abandons the

pole ~



(c) Terms and conditions: ULH&P may not deny CATV

attachments to existing poles when space is or

can be made available'he conditions under

~hich attachments are made are subject solely to

the CATV pole attachment t ~ riff.
(d) KCTA ob)ects to indemnification and hold harmless

provisions which require indemnity from the CATV

operator. ULH&P may require indemnification and

hold harmless provisions in cases of alleged sole

or point negligence by the CATV operator, but

cannot require same merely because of the

existence of CATV attachments and equipment on

ULH&Pes poles

(e) Terms and conditions: ULB&P proposes to disclaim

liability if the CATV operator is evet required

to rewove attachments from a ULH&P pole.

l) ULH&P may not require that the CATV operator

remove attachments for the sole reason to

make room for ULH&P on an existing pole.
2) Ten days is sufficient notice for CATV

movemant of it ~ facilities to another ULH&P

pole ~

33 Thirty days'otice shall be given if ULH&P

plans to abandon a pole and no other pole is
available or planned to be installed by

ULH&P. ULH&P may not disclaim liability for

los ~ or damage resulting from its transfer



of CATV feei 1 i ties when the CATV operator

has not made the transfers according to the

specified timetable ~ ULH&P may only

disclaim liability in such instances for any

consequential damages such as loss of

service to CATV customers ~

(f) KCTA ob)ect ~ to ULHSP's tarif f provi ~ ion which

makes all the rights to which the CATV operators

are entitled sub)ect to rights granted

subsequent,ly to any other party. This is a

reasonable ob]ection, and the CATV operator'e

attachment privileges should not be sub)ect to

any subsequent agreement.

(g) KCTA objects to lack of taxiff pxovieions which

would provide for the reduction or lifting of

bonding requirements after the CATV operator hae

proven to be a reliable customer. This is a

reasonable ob)ection. If a bond ie fuxnished by

the CATV operator to assure performance of

required indemnity and hold harmless provisions,

such bond should be in a form and amount

reasonably calculated to cover the undertakings

~ peci f i ed

construction

during

phases of

"make-ready" and

the CATV system's

operational'he

amount of the bond may be reduced after the

construction phase hae been completed, and after



the CATV oper ator hss proven to be a reli able

utility customer. Allowance of such reduction

should not be unreasonably denied.

{h) Terms and conditions: ULH&P proposes to disclaim

liability for loss or damage resulting from its
removal of CATV equipment from ULH&P's poles when

the CATV operator has not met the tariff
provisions. ULHEP may not disclaim liability for
any negiglent destruction of CATV equipment in

the removal
process'.

ULH&P should be allowed to substitute 1982 Annual

Report information to ad)ust its annual carrying charge, provided

the information is filed with the Commission.

3. ULH&P's calculation of its annual carrying charge

includes an 11'4 percent cost of money components The

calculation should be modified to include a cost of money

component equal to the return on investment allowed in its last
rate case, Case No ~ 8509, of 11.29 percent.

4. KCTA objects that ULH&P included the cost of all
appurtenances attached to its distribution poles in calculating

its bare pole cost. KCTA proposes that ss ULH&P does not

maintain specific records of ma)or appurtenances in its pole

accounts, 35 percent of the total pole account should be deducted

for non-CATV-related appurtenances. ULH&P responds that the

Commission's Order of September 17, 1982, only required electric
utilities to deduct 15 percent as the value of appurtenances.

The Commission's Order of September 17, 1982, clearly states on



pages 9 and 10 that 22 percent should be excluded for

appurtenances for telephone utilities and that for electric
utilities when the cost of ma)or appurtenances is segregated only

15 percent need be subtracted Therefore, as ULHhp does not

segregate the cost of ma)or appurtenances, 22 percent should be

deducted from its pole account in calculating its bare pole cost ~

5 KCTA ob)ecte to ULHSP's adding $ 12.50 for ground to

the cost for each pole. ULH6P responds that 90 percent of its
poles have ground wires and CATV grounding instructions require

the first, last and every tenth intermediate pole of a line

extension to be grounded. ULHSP argued that as CATV operators

have the opportunity to use ground wires on nearly every pole,

the ground wire charge should be added to every pole. The

Commission's Order of September 17, 19S2, states that S12.50

should be added to the bare pole co s t when CATV has used the

ground wire As ULH&P does not know how many of its ground wires

are attached to by CATV operators and as more than 10 percent of

the pole attachments must be grounded but no more than 90 percent

may be, it is reasonable that 50 percent of the $ 12.50 ground

wite cost bs added to the bare pole cost.
6. KCTA ob]ects to ULH6P's tariff prove ion concerning

the cost of pole replacements necessary to sccomodats CATV pole

attachments'he Commission advises ULH4P that it may charge a

CATV operator the total cost of pole replacements necessary to

accomodate CATV pole attachments, less the salvage value of any

pole that is removed.



7. KCTA objects to ULH&P'e imposing a pole attachment fee

up to 6 months prior to actual attachment. ULH&P opposes

prorating billings for attachments during a contract year or

billing a CATV operator more than once a year on the basis that

either alternative would cause substantial administrative costs.
ULH&P bills CATV operatore at the end of the contract year,

charging the full amount for attachments during the first half of

the contract year and one-half for attachments during the second

half of the year. ULH&P's payment provision is
reasonable'.

KCTA objects to ULH&P's initial contract fee of Sl.
KCTA's objection is reasonable'he carrying charge already

reflects CATV'e contribution to general expenses including costs

of processing applications. Therefore, this tariff provision
should be deleted

9. KCTA objects that ULH&P charges interest for late
payment of bills but inconsistently does not accrue interest on

advance paymente. This objection is unreasonable. ULH&P bills
CATV operators at the end of the contract year. Therefore, there

are no advance payments.

ORDERS

IT IS THEREPORE ORDERED that ULH&P'e CATV pole attachment

tariff filed with the Commission on October 29, 1982, be and it
hereby is rejected ~

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ULH&P shall file revised

retest'ules,

and regula iona for CATV pole attachments with the

Commission within 30 days from the date of thi ~ Order, and that

the revised rates, rules and regulationa shall conform to the



findings of this Order and the Commission's Order of September

L7, 1982.

IT XS FURTHER ORDERED that ULH6P shall file detaf led

«orkpapers supporting its revised rates at the same time it files
its revised rates, rules and regulations.

Done at Prantfort, Kentucky, this 1st day of June, 1983.
PUSLIC SERVICE COMNISSION
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